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ADVERTISEMENTS.

DR F. J. BROWN,

DENTIST.

OwnIca-WALTON street, over TorontO Bank

nuEEni'sHOE
PORT' HOPE, ONT.

Leading Hotel in town, and niust Cettrally
situated.

Special attention given to commercial
Business.

Commodious Sample Roums-ground fluor.

L. BENNETTI PROPRIETOR.

LJIU'R-Y .'LX ) BOA-RIDUv-'G
81'.IBLES, J01v V

Cabs let by the hour or day. Single or
Double Rigs with careful driver when want-
ed at very reasonable prices.

týP A CALI. SOLICITEI)~

Our Specialties are

Youths and Boys Shirts and Collars

Youths and Boys Neckwear

Youths and Boys Hose and Gloves

Youths and Boys Hats and Caps

JOHN WICKETT & SON,

l,'uiN!sp£Rs.

J. F. HONOR

LEADER IN

CROCKERY,

G ROCERIES,

GLASSWARE,
PROVISIONS

AND FRUITS.

F URNITURE
BEST ASSORTEL) STOCK IN TOWN.

Ail kinds of Chairs and Tables suitable for
Students' Rooms always in stock.

Cushions, Divans, Cosy Corners and Settees
made to order.

Mattrasses remade. Furniture Rep-
Prices moderate at

,f. L. WYESTI WA~ YS,
Oppobite Guide Office.

5 tatneb ls

iampit of ont r4c*nt wsrý tan bt

+ %Cottcge chape[l s
t'Robert JYcC auslap

141, 143, Spidina Ave., Toronto.
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TELEPHONE MAIN 766

EDWARD. D. ,APTED
PRINTE R

7 AND G, LEADER LAME, TORON TO

Ali Iinds cf Bock and JoÉ Prinsing.

flreek, Mobrow, Gerunan and Matfiematkcs

a spaciatry.

W . J. MOIUNC*
PRACTICAL PLUM BER,
GAS & STEAM FITTER.

Dealer in
COAL AND PARLOUR
STOVES, RANGES, Elc.t

Soig Agent for the celebr'ated
"Souvýenir , Range.

*Port Hope. Ont.

Sweater Coats
OWEATERS,

JERSEYS
HOBE

IrTni. Tic SiuiTs

MaIe in Spedal Colýntr'i lnr Clubs and1 Schonlg

with Letters and Monograffis.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

13oott- Knitting Company
35eýQIe=-Strëét West, Toronto.

ICUR SUITS&OVERCOATS
Are known throughout this district

for absolute dependability of wear and
good style.

The Sweater and Underwear De-
partmnents are amotigst the most im-
portant of this business. Trhis season's

ivalues are better than before, and mean
largelv increased sales.

We place before our customers
such a display of Shirts and Neckwear
as is recognized as authoritative in in-
dicating the latest style tendencies.

A positive asqurance of satisfaction

:article bought here.pucaeo

The Port Hope Clothiers

He 1-J B3OUS
Bring Your Chium and Brother to

MACTAGGART'S - CANDY - STORE

For Choice Confectiotiery,
Ice Crcamn, Sodas,

Hot Chocolates
And ail good things to eat.

J. HAFýOU1TI POMTý IIÛFE
Mains Office: corner Railway SI Walton.

CITY TICKET AGENT 0. T. R. 8YSTEM.
AGENT:

Canadian & Anierican Exprets Ce'&; <3. N. W
Telcgraph Co.; Allan, Dominion, and Elder
Dempster S. S. Co's; Sir. North King.

DEPUTY U. S. CONSUL.

a è & A 4 "A-L a a 4 a- à J."J.
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J. L. THOMPSON & SON
FO R

-BOOTS AND SHOES"
TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

I)OESN'T IT STAND TO REASON
THAT

Curran's Store
Is the piace to get Choice C'nnfcctionery

made to order every day ?

A Choice Line of Candy, Ice Creamn
and Cold Drinks.

Mrs. Philp.
Wr L 0 XK E ~O-fIr

Ice Cream and Water Ice in ail Flavors in
Season, and Best Confectionerv.

Best Jersey Oreani witb CoId Lunches.

H-ot Lunches at shortest 'notice to Students.

ESTABLHSHED 1885.

Tain PIOMENE OLOTHEMS. ]UT. lm8

Ejuropean
Importations

JUST RECEIVED AT

BIJDGES
Exclusive Novelties in Single Suit and

Overcoat fabrics.

T'he latest Eastern creations in Hats&
Furnishings, confined to

E. BUDGE & SONS,
the old rel jable Tailors, Hatters and

Furnishers, Port Hope.

CABINET MAKER AND UNDERTAKzR, No. 20
ONTARIO STREET.

Noted for chzrying the largest and best assorted
stock of furniture ini town at the lowest puices.

,As one-third of your time is spent in b.d why flot
tyont of Our cable wire mattrasses warranted never

10 iftg at the low price of $3.oo.
Also agent for Carson's celebrated curled ha! r,

which makes the finest mattrass to be had in Canada.
Leave ypur order for one and we wiII satisfy yau that
what we say is truc.

Give us a cail and w. will try and pless. you.

RsUiDirNcE TELEPMLONR NO. 1.

FOR PROMPT SERVICE

TRY THE

C. P. R. TEIECRAPH.
Connections to ail points in Canada and the

United States.
THOS. LONG & SON, C. P. R. Ticket

and Telegraph Agent. ReTelephone
No. i i.

ï
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THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONJO ANO
UNIVERSITY COLIECEQ

Faculties of'
Arts
MedicineI

* Applied Science
Household Science
Education

For information apply to the REGISTRAR 0F THE UNIVERSITY, or to the F rsr
Secretaries of the respective Faculties.

ARTS (Men and Women) I)ENTISTRa
Music LAW
COMMERCE AGRICULTUREI
MIEDICINE APPLIRD SCIENCE-Architecture,Chemistry,

Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Mining and Railway Engineering; and Metallurgy.

First Year Exhibitions in Arts (One of $200, Eight Of $15o, Eight of $ioo, Two of these for

women exclusively, conditional on residence in the Royal Victoria College for women),
will be offered for competition at local centres in counection with the Matriculation Ex-
amîflations ii jun'e 291).

Foul particulars regarding these Exhibitions, and those iii the other Faculties, Matriculation,

courses of Study, etc., can be obtained from J.A. NICHOLSON, M.A., REGISTRAR.

"GLEX AWIM5 ISPAI1NA, VENUE, TORONTO.
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Large Staff of Highly Qualified and Experienced Teacbers and Plofessors. Native French
* and German Teachers.

Popils prepared for the Universities ond for Exaininations in Music of Tcronto University, the Con-servatory
of' Music, and the Toronto College of Music.

Modern Educational Methods, Reflning Influences, and welI-regulated Home. Lawn Tennis and other
* Gomes. Rink.

loi P'ospeotuis apply to bMI8Z VEALS, Principat
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lbochcp.
S. A. C. AT T. C. S.

Our first game of the season played against S. A. C. at Port Hope on February

4th resulted in a win for T. C. S, by sixteen goals to four. The game was bard

throughout with quite a few pe-nalties on both sides.

Shoitly after the commencement of play Macaulay got away and shot. This was

stopped by Montgomery. Denison got the puck right down to S. A. C. goal but lost

it. A moment after he rushed and this time was successful, scoring the first goal for

the school. T. C. S. i. S. A. C. o.

The puck was again forced into S, A. C. territory but they managed to get it down

where Denison checked. Denison got througrh but lost right in front of the goal. The

play was, during the first half, aIl with T. C. S. Baillie after some nice stick handling

scored for S. A. C. Sehool i. College i

Almost immediately Coldwell put the home team in the lead by scoritig. T. C.
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S. 2. S. A. C. i. Denison then made several attempts to score after pretty rushes
which were unsuccessful. Macaulay however scored giving the sehool a lead of 2 goals.

T. C. S renewed their efforts but were called several times for off-sides.- Denison
got down the ice and shot but this was stopped by Montgomery. With S. A. C. forc-
ing the puck towards T. C. S. goal Lindsay and Tedder did sorne nice defence work.
Even with Coldwell pena]ized the school kept up a remarkable pace, Macaulay notch-
ing another goal. T. C. S. 4. St. Andrew's i.

Munro for the visitors made a good rush but was checked by l)enison who got
past Kilgore and counted. Score 5-1. Ault rushed but Tedder obtained and got
away for what might have been another score, but wvas checked, L.indsay after a fine
exhibition of stick-handlirg also lost right at St. Andrew's goal. The game now seem-
ed aIl with T. C. S. who continued to force the play despitc Mlunro'ki brilliant work for
S. A. C. Tedder got away for a beautiful rush wvhich resulted in another goal for the
school on a difficuit side shot. Score 6-1.

Ault rushed and felI. Again he rushed but was tripped by l)enison who ivas put
off for one minute. S. A. C's forward line got the puck down the ice but lost their
chance of scori ng by an erratic shoot. Macaulay and Nelles got away, the former pass-
ing to Nelles who scored; 7-1. Baillie soon after attempted to score but IJenison
stopped. Several off-sides were called which gave a brief rest to the players. Cold-
well soon managed to score. School 8. College i.

MacCarter went off for tripping Lindsay. Cotton rushed but was checked by
Lindsay who got away well but was blocked at the goal. Macapulay and Denison soon
after did somne combination work which resulted in [Jenison scoring ; 9-1. Iimmnedi-
ately after l)enison rushed and passing both Munro and Kilgore scored ;Io-1.
Duncan saved a goal by a gond stol). The puck was now faced down and got behind
the S. A. C. net. Denison, however, got it around and shoved in another goal. i i-i.
After a moment's play haîf-time was called.

The second haîf commenced with some very strenuous play which resulted in
many penalties. Lindsay did some veiy efficient work which did not resuit in direct
scoring but served to keep the puck riglit in St. Andrew's territory. The latter showed
marked improvement in play and Cotton obtaining the puck, rushed and scored; 1 1-2.
Almost imrnediately Munro passed to Cotton who scored again ; ) -3. Tedder and
Denison did some combined work which broiught the puck to S. A. C. goal but Iost.
Macaulay. however, after some very nice stick-handling gave the school a still greater
lead. T. C. S. 12. College 3.

Munro got a good chance to score but shot wild. The next attempt on the part
of St. Andrew's was successful however. Cotton notching their 4th goal. Duncan ef-
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fected a good stop. ColdwelI getting through the College defence scored once more
for the School. Score 13-4.

Coldwell went off for one minute. Although handicapped T. C. S. did flot
slacken, Macaulay getting away for what proved to be a further lead ; 14-4. Denison
got through and shot but this was stopped by Montgomery. Lindsay's effective rush-
ilig did much to keep the puck at St. Andrew's goal and Coldwell soon got an oppor-
tunity to score, the puck barely passing the post line. Score 15-4.

S. A. C's forward line made a last rally and almost scored. Macaulay checked
and obtaining the puck scored after a brilliant piece of stick-handling. Soon after full
time was called leaving the final score 16-4 in favor ofTi. C. S.

The gaine throughonit wvas inarked by fine pieces of individual play, comibination
work flot being very much in evidence. Macaulay, Denison and Lindsay showed up
conspicuously. Lindsay's work was effective in tmat it brought the puck to within
striking distance of S. A. C'5 goal, but Lindsay hirnself was unfortunate enough to lose
the puck six turnes within a few feet of the goal after rushes through the entire St.
Andrew's team. Referee Waghorn was very strict to both sides and many penalties
were handed out. These were nearly aIl for minor offences.

For S. A. C. Munro did sorne sensatiorial work, and several times managed ta get
righit through. The T. C. S. defence was so strong owing to Lindsay's and Tedder's
hard checking that anything in the way of a rush ended before becoming dangerous.
Cotton of St. Andrew's proed to be the best scorer for his side, having notched three
out of the four goals. The others lost many good chances at scoring through erratic
shooting. Montgomnery in goal was not steady during the first haîf; letting eleven past
hum. ,In the second haîf, however, lie showed up much hetter, making some sensa-
tional stops at close range.

The second half was an improvernent over the first, in which the gaine was aIl one
way After this S. A. C. came on the ice with plucky determination which made the
latter part of the gaine very fast. D)uncan in goal for T. C, S. although not called on
to make many stops was steady throughout. Nelles and Codwell each had their
share in the goal making, and did steady and effective work aIl through the game.

T. C. S, AT S. A. C.

Played Wednesday Feb. 8th. For a second turne our teain showed itself ta be
superior to St. Andrew's seven, winning hy a score of eleven goals to, four. At haif
turne the score stood 7-1 in favor of TP. C. S. The second haîf, as in the first gaine at
Port Hope, was a more even contest, S. A. C. 1'coming back " strongly. The College
had some good men on their line up, but they lacked teain play. The gaine was at-
tended by the S. A. C. supporters in a body, wvho continued ta cheer on their side
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although going down to sure defeat. Munro, who played cover, did some good stick-

handling and was easily the best man for his side. Cotton also showed skill in accur-

acy of shooting. However, St. Andrew's weak point was undoubtedly their lack of

combination. T. C. S. were slightly at fault in this matter, but the excellence of their

individual work made up for it.

The game started witli Lindsay securing and passing to Coldwell who was off side;
a moment after Denison was called off side following some neat work. St. Andrew' s

then got down and shot but without the puck finding the net. Davison then got

away for one of the best rushes of the game and getting past Kilgore put in the first

goal for T. C. S. School i. College o.

On resuming Denison passed to Macaulay who was off side. MacCarter went off

for tripping Macaulay, who, getting away for a long run, succeeded in scoring for the

School. S. A. C. soon got away, their whole wing line coming down the ice, but

Macaulay checkerl. Ault rushed, which was ineffective. MacCarter shot from haîf

way but this was easily stopped. Denison and Coldwell went down but lost at the

goal. MacCarter obtained and again shot from haîf way, which was stopped by Litid-

say who brought the puck back. Denison securing passed to Nelles at right wing who

got in another goal for T. C. S. School 3. College o.

Denison started down the ice and passed to Coldwell, the latter losing the p'uck

to Munro who got down to centre ice. Macaulay then got possession and went right

through only to lose at the goal. Ault got away but was checked by redder, who

brought the puck to three quarters way and shot. This Montgomery failed to stop.

Score: T. C. S, 4. S. A. C. o.

St. Andrew's returned with renewed vigor and g ot through the School's defence,
but Martin saved by a good stop Coldwell ruslied and passed to Macaulay who ivas

called off side. The puck was faced near the S. A. C goal and Macaulay tried to
score but without result. Ault passed to left wing but Nelles secured, later losing to

St. AndreWvs who came down the ice but were checked by Macaulay. Ault again got
possession and shot. This was stopped by Martin. Macaulay got down the ice and
shot but was stopped, Denison doing the same thing a moment later but without re-
suit. M unro went off for trippi ng and Denison got well down, shooting, bnt this went

wide of the net. The play rather slackened at this point, both teams feeling the ef-

fects of the pace. MacCarter shot but TIedder stopped, losing however to Munro.
Macaulay obtained and getting away shot, but this went wide. MacCarter shot, Mar-

tin stopped this, and a moment after MacCarter shot again on the rebound and another
save was made. Denison and Coldwell together went down the ice, the former pass-
ing to the latter at the goal. Coldwell got the puck past Montgomery and scored. 5-o.
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Denison started by making a pretty rush and shooting. This hit the goal post
but did flot go in. MacCarter shot from half way which Lindsay stopped. ColdwelI
got the puck right down to S. A. C. goal and was about to shoot but was checked by
Baillie. The puck was next brought very close to the School goal but Lindsay
stopped Cotton's shot. Cotton again came down and attempted to score but Martin

saved. Denison rushed but was called for kicking the puck. J3aillie came down the
ice but was checked by 'Feddcr who got the puck wel! down. Ault, however, rush-
ed and sent the puck high over T. C. S. goal. Macaulay obtaining worked through
to St. Andrew's goal and shot, but Montgomery saved. Cotton was well down and
shot but Lindsay blocked this. MacCarter attemipted to score from centre ice but
without resuit. Getting through the S. A. C. def, ncc Macaulay passed to Denison in
front of the net but the latter lost. Next attempt on Macaulay's part to score was
successful, which he did after a nice rush, 6-o.

Play recommcriced and hardly had the puck been faced than Macaulay got
through after the prettiest piece of work of the game and scored. 7-o.

Tedder got through and attempted to score but the puck did flot find the net.
Ault retaliated by sbooting, but Martin stopped. The puck was faced at T. C. S. net
wben Lindsay got possession and was well started, wben called by referee Waghorn for
kicking the puck. 'Ihe game was at this time fast, as St. Andrew's were determined
to score at any cost. Cotton checked Lindsay and rushing in attempted to score
again but Martin effected a good save. Munro came down but seeing no chance to,
get through shot from haif way. The puck was now iii T. C. S. territory and Lindsay
working bis way down got through the S. A. C. defence and scored ; 8-o.

When play was resumed Macaulay shot but Munro checked. Coldwell got the
puck on a pass from Macaulay and scored, but this was called for off side. Denison
tried to score but the puck missed the net. Obtaining Munro got down ta centre
where he shot, but Macaulay stopped. Cotton did not score as Martin effeeted a good
stop. Coldwell got away but was checked by Cotton who again failed to score. Den-
ison rushed receiving a bard check. Working tbrough Macauley tried to score with-
out resuit, and taking advantage of a luli in the play Bailie made a good rush through
T. C. S. defence and scored just as haîf time wvas called. T. C. S. 8. S. A. C. i.

The second haîf began with a burst of speed from T. C. S. The checking
became bard. Denison and Coldwell both received hcavy body checks. Macaulay,
working tbrough the S. A. C. defence, shot, missing the net. S. A. C's wing line got
started on a dangerous rush, but Tedder running in checked and securing the puck
got away, but was in turn checked by Ault. The latter skated around the right side
and shot for goal but without finding the net. Both I)enison and Tedder attempted
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to score for T. C. S. but Montgomery in goal was equal to the situation in both cases.

The School now torced matters and rcpeatedly tried to score but in ail cases the puck

went wide of the net. Rallying, St. Andrew's improved, Cotton getting through to

score, but Martin saved by a good stop. Lindsay made two rushes, in the first case

being called for kicking the puck, and in the second was checked. Coldwell skated

through the S. A. C. defence after some good stick liandling, only to fail at the goal.

Denison did the same thing a moment after; and Macaulay, gettiiig in from the left

shot, but the puck did flot flnd the net. MacCarter, obtaining for S. A. C. tried to

score at long distance, Martin, however, easily stopped him from doing so. MacCar-

ter a minute later went off for rougyh work. Denison got the puck and shot twice but

each time Montgomery saved. Lindsay then tried to lift in from half way, but Mon-

ro stopped this and worked down but faîled to score. After a face near S. A. C's net

Ault got away for a rush, but Denisoji getting possession was about to shoot when he

was chccked. Tedder, however, was nmore successful, and making a fast run through

St. Andrew's defence, scored. Score 9-1.

Denison passed to Macaulay who lost, Cotton securing the puck and getting

down was checked by iÀndsay. The latter was unfortunate enough to lose the puck

after getting within easy distance of the goal. Macaulay tried again to score for T. C.

S. but failed, and Cotton securing a moment after rushed down the ice, got past Lind-

say and Teddcr and shot for the net, but this was stopped. Martin throughout the

game kept cool and collccted, and effected sorne remarkable stops. Macaulay con-

tinued to play a fast game, but despite this Ault got away for a run and shot, but

Martin rose to the occasion. Coildwell returned by getting dowin buit did flot seore.

Cotton might have scored after a rush, as lie was St. Aiidre.v's best scorer, but lie was

called for kieking the puck. I)enison next tried, mîssing the net, but recovering pass-

ed over to Macaulay at centre, who scored ; io-x.

Coldwell started by getting through but dîd niot score. Baillie, who played rover

for S. A. C. rushed down oniv to be checked by the T. C. S. defence, and this was re-

peated by Munro who met the same fate. The puck was brought down and Denison

tried to score but shot over the net, and a momentrt later tried again. Nelles was cali-

ed for off aide ; Coldwell shot but Montgomery stopped. Next minute Macaulay and

Lindsay worked a fast combination up) to the goal, Lindsay finally getting in from

close range. Score i i - i.

Immediately on play being resumed Lindsay again got dnwn but shot wide. Cot-

ton, who throughout was conspicuous for S. A. C. made a nice rush which might have

been dangerous had not -Macaulay checked. MacCarter tried to score but did flot

shoot accurately. At this point the puck was right at the mouth of T. C. S. goal and
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attempts were made to get it clear, but Cotton taking advantage of a sudden opening

lifted the puck into the net ; 1 1-2.

Lindsay secured the puck and working down passed Kilgore but shot to the side.

A moment later Baillie got through and passed to MacCarter who scored; 11-3.

Cotton attempted to add another for St. Andrew s but Martin stopped. At this

point the interest in the game was greatly increased as S. A. C. rallied and seemcd de-

termined to turn the tables on T. C. S. The shots came in fast and Martin in goal

was kept very busy. The checking also became hard ; MacCarter shot but Lindsay

blocked. The puck continued to travel up and down the ice tili finally securing S. A.

C's centre man shot, the puck struck the goal post and bounced in. Score 1 1-4,

St. Andrew's continued to force matters and only the cool work of Martin pre-

vented their score from mounting up. Nelles, who kept his position well througbout

the gaine, got off for a nice rush and passed to Coldwell at centre, but the latter shot

wide of the net. Several attempts were made on both sides to score, ail however fail-

ing to connect with the net. The game continued to bu very fast, and when time was

called both teams showed signs of fatigue. Lindsay was well started on a good rush

and might have scored when full time was called, leavtng the score i i to 4 in favour

of T. C. S,
TRINITY COLLEGII scHOOL VS. 'VARSITY 111,

(Jar team ivas successful in winning the third game of the season from 'Varsity

III on February 16th at Mutual street rink, Toronto, by a score of three goals to two.

At no stage during the game did the play lag ; on the contrary, the teains were so

evenly miatched that it continued a fine exhibition of hockey threughout. 'Varsity III

had the advantage over T. C. S. in weight, but this was made up by the fine stick-

handling and combination work of the winners. TIhe attendance at the match was

not such as to menit notice but this did not detract in the least from the great efforts

put up by players of both reains.

The game started with Tedder getting possession and breaking away for a rush,

only to be checked. Macaulay and Denison next started down on a conibination rush

which proved so effective in the later stages of the garne. This, however, failed, and

MacDougall obtaining, got through and tried to score, but the shot went wide. Then

followed a face at the School net and 'Varsity were making great efforts to get the puck

in, when Tedder securing possession got it out of danger. Macaulay followed by get-

ting through for a good run. He shot but Beady in goal made a fine stop. Through-

out the game Beady made a great many stops. The School wing line might with

difficulty work through and attempt to score, but would be frustrated by the 'Varsity

goal tend, This might well have discouraged any other team which went irito a gaine
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with no determination to win. Tilt, 'Varsity centre man, rushed but was flot success-

fui. A moment later Wylie again attempted to score for 'Varsity, but Martin effected

a fine save. Caldwell was about to shoot but was checkcd in the act. Redoubling

their efforts the School kept forcing the 'Varsity defence, Lindsay making repeated

rushes. Tilt started off from, hait way, and boring in shot, Martin stoppirîg neatly.

Macaulay got possession but lost, Lindsay repeating this action a minute later. T1ed-

der got off but was checked, and MacLaren obtaining shot from centre. This was

stopped easily by Martin. Coldwell, working a combination wîth Nelles, got to 'Var-

sity goal and shot Caldwell stopping. Nclles wvas playing a strong game at right wing

and did valuable combination work. Denison rushed but was checked by Tilt. Again

rushing he shot. This, however, wvent widc. The School teamn at this stage were

playing a siightly stronger gamne than their opponients. Realîzing this 'Varsity made

an effort to score by a piece of combination play, Lindsay breaking this up. Tedder

rushed heing checked, and Denison got possession, with difficulty passed Caldwell but

shot wide of the net. ColdwelI got the puck down and I)enison tried to lift iii. Then

followed a general scramble near 'Varsity goal, and Macaulay getting the puck batted

it in for T. C. S's first score. School i, 'Varsity o.

On play recommencing Macaulay and Denison tried hard to get in another for

the Sehool only to find Beady in goal invuinerable. Then Wylie got through by some

good stick handling and shot but Martin saved. MacLaren then shot for goal and

Martin blocked again. Denison then got past Caldwell and shot but without scoring.

Wylie -eturned by gctting down 'îicely and shooting, Martin, however, being equal to

the occasion. SDme hard checking followed ; Macaulay lost possession of the puck

almost in front of the Scliool's goal, but Tedder rushed in and got it before 'Varsity

had a chance to score. Coldwell got down and later Macaulay and Lindsay, but none

of these rushes came to anything. Neiles did some work at right wing and got the

puck well down and passed Macaulay, who ivas checked. 'Varsity's riglit wing got

possession and was aimost within shooting distance whcn he was checked. Tilt was

more fortunate and had a good chance to score, but Martin in goal was rcady for him.

Denison passed to Coldwell who was off side. Caldwell, 'Varsity's point, shot froin

far out but Lindsay biocked. At this point 'Varsity made every possible effort to

score and continued to shoot on the Schooi net. Lindsay startecd off on a rush which

brought bima weil down the ice, where he passed to Denison who shot wide. Lindsay

made another good rush but was checked by Baillie. Tedder then got possession and

got through oniy to be checked. Caldwell tien got started and instead of getting

past the T. C. S. defence shot from hait way, which was easily stopped by Martin.

Tilt tried to score and was followed by MacLaren, both failing. Tedder rushed with-
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out success after doing some good defence work. Lindsay broke up a 'Varsity rusha

checking three men in quick succession, l)ut f*ailed to get away witb the puck hainself.

MacDougall passed ta Caldwell who lost to Macaulay and Denison who worked a

combination rush to 'Varsity defence where they were checked. Caldwell shot and

Martin saved, handin1g th, puck out to Coldwell wbo went down with Macaulay.

'Varsity's rover took possession and gietting through after a good piece of individual

work scored 'Varsity's first goal. A moment later half time was called.

In the second half play began by Macaulay getting through and trying to bang

the puck past Beady. C2aldwell, however, frtistrated this. Coldwell got the puck from

Tilt, passing to Macaulay wbo lost. 'Varsit) ilen got the puck down and Macl.aren

was on the point of shooting wben Nelles rusImud in and checkp.d bim. Then Wylie

tried to score, this also fiiling. Neiles mnade a strong rush down but had the misfor-

tune to lose. At this stage the game was vory fast as the score was tied. Denison

shot this being stopped by Beady. MacLaren, wbo played the best game for 'Varsity,

broke away for a rush wbich broughit him in front of Martin wbo made a good save
MacLaren again rushed but was this time cbecked by Nelles. The School teama now

made great efforts to lead by scoring and I)cnison shot twice for the 'Varsity net but

without scoring. MacLaren passed to Tilt who shot, but this went wide. Both teamns

started in afresh and Tilt got throu.gh and shot but bigb over the net. Wylie and

Tilt both tried to score and it looked as if 'Varsity might take the lead, but Martin's

work in goal continued strong. Lindsay made a rush whicb brought bim to 'Varsity

goal where he was checked. Nelles wvas the next to att'cmpt to score but Beady was

ready and saved.
'Varsity next tried to work a combination but Macaulay broke it up, bimself

getting away with the puck. Caldwell for 'Varsity continued to play a strong game

wbicb was at ail times a menace to 'r. C. S., as bis unexpected rushes olten got him

close to their goal before being cbecked. MacLaren broke away for some fast work

and getting around Lindsay and Tedder had only Martin to deal with. The latter,

however, ran out and effected the best save of the game. Caldwell a moment later

obtained and shot but did not succeed in scoring. Macaulay got possession and

started off but was cbecked. Tnen Mac Laren got away for what was one of the best

pieces of individual work of t>e game, and getting through the entire T. C. S. team
put in a goal for 'Varsity. Sebool i, 'Varsity 2.

With the score orle against themn T. C. S. started off to even things up if possible.

Denison shot but this went wide, Nelles rushed but lost the puck to Wylie who shot

but Lindsay stopped. 'Varsity forced the School's defence bard, and it looked as if

tbey might get a still greater lead, when Macaulay broke away and shot. This Beady
failed to stop. 'r'. C. S. 2. 'Varsity 2.
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Witb the score tied and bath teains determined ta wvin out, and only

a few minutes ta play the gaine became very fast. For a time it looked as if 'Varsity

would score and Martin made saine very goad saves. Then Denison breaking through

the opponents' defence got close in and scored what praved ta be the winning goal.

Hardly had he done this when full tirne was called leaving the final score three ta two

irn favor of T. C. S.

The teains lined up as fol]ows

T. C. S.-Goal, Martin. Point, Tedder. Caver Pai.nt, Lindsay. Rover, I)eni-

son. Centre, Macaulay. R. Wing, Nelles. L. Wing, Coldwell.

'Varsity III.-Goal, Beady. Point, Caldwell. Caver Point, Baillie. Rover,

MacLaren. Centre, Tilt. R. Wing, Wylie. L. Wing, MacDougall.

Referee.-Herb. Clarke.
, VARSITv III AT T. C. S.

In the second gaine against 'Varsity 111, played at Port Hope on Feb. 22nd, the

Sehool teain suffered defeat at the hands of their opponients. With two exceptions

the whole 'Varsity line up was différent froi that of the first gaine, many junior O. H.

A, men playing. In addition ta this Macaulay (aur Captain) was forced ta retire froin

the ice on accounit of illness, so that aithough the gaine at first prornised ta be evenly

contested, later developinents showed that the odds were undoubtedly against us.

The gaine was the best of the seasoni as regards speed. At haif tine the score

was anc al, but at full tine was 5-2 in 'Varsity's favor.

The gaine started with 'Varsity on a sudden rush getting wvell down ta T. C. S.

territory. Lindsay got possession and took the puck out of danger, and worked down

ta haîf way before being checked by Smith. Dennisan then gat possession and went

wide. A nmoment later he again shot w ith the saine resuit. 'Varsity then gat away,

Nelles got the puck and went down only ta lose. Caldwell, 'Varsity's caver, rushed

and was close ta T1. C. S. net before being checked. At this point the School teain

were having- the best of the play. Coldwell went off for ane minute for tripping Mul-

queen. Denison gat down with the puck, and later Macaulay who shot wide. D)en-

isan again got away and shot froin far oui, but Smith at point easily disposed of this,

and got away hiinself. Macaulay shot but Laird in goal was ready and effected a save.

Laird continued throughaut the gaine ta do saine wonderful work in goal. 'File play

became better now as the School teain were working a fast coinbination. Denison

obtained but was called on this for loafing. Tedder, aftcr saine nice defence work,

gat away for a brilliant rush and was on the point of shooting when he slipped slightly

the puck losing much of its force and being easily stopped by Laird. Milne went off

interfering with Denison when the latter did îlot bave the puck. Nelles tried ta lift
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the puck in past Laird but was unsuccessful. T. C. S. were flot long in realizing that

the only way to score while Laird was filling the net was to get in very close before

shooting. Coldwell got off for one of bis rushes and shot, this going wide. Tilt, the

College ]eft wing muade a nîce rush but was checked by Lindsay. Tilt tbroughout

showed that he was a good stickhandler. Smith obtaining from Coldwell worked past

Denison and Macaulay, and rnight have scored had not Tedder checked in timne.

Caldwell and Milne got down on a combination rush, but Nelles skated in between

and was successful in checking and passing to Lindsay ; the latter had barely time to

get started when checked by Caldwell. Denison then got the puck, skated through

the whole College tearu and passed to Coldwell who got around Smith and scored.

T. C. S. i. 'Varsitv III o.

L)enison started in again and alînost scored. Coldwell went off for one minute.

Mulqueen shot but did not find the net. Goodearle next attempted to score but Mar-

tin saved. Macaulay, who up to date had beeîi playing remarkably well, shot, Laird

stopping, and ori the rebound Nelles tried to get the puck in without success.

Denison muade a nice rush but was checked by Smith, who played a strong de-

fence game for the College. Mulqueen, a veteran senior 0. H. A. man, got through

where Lindsay got possession. He lost, however, but Nelles obtained. Coldwell

rushed and was tripped by Goodearle who went off for one minute for this offence.

Nelles was the next to get a penalty of two minutes. Macaulay, wbo mias beginning

to féei the effects of bis illness, s]ackened up for a moment but pluckily resuined.

Then Caldwell got around the right, evaded Lindsay and Tedder and scored. School

I. College I.

Denison got off for a rush which brought him in front of the 'Varsity goal, where

he lost possession. The puck remained for a moment in front of the net, and Nelles

rushed in to score, but before he could do so Caldwell got it out to the side. TJ. C.

S. then started in with some good combination ; l)enison had a golden chance to

score when he found himnself in front of the goal without being checked. He shot but

unfortunately it just missed going in. Goodearle ruade a combînation rush with Tilt,

but was checked by Nelles. Tedder rushied but was cbecked; Denison got down and

passed to Coldwell who Iost a good chance to score. Ldaldwell then tried to count for

'Varsity but Tedder, who checked well throughout, blocked. Half time was called

Ieaving the score one ah.'
The second baif started with Tilt getting off and passing acrosu to right wing who

was checked. 'Varsity started in hard and looked more dangerous than in the first

haîf. '[bey repeatedly forced the puck into Sebool territory, but the work of Lindsay

and Tedder was excellent. Martin, bowever, was called on very often to stop the
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shots which continued to corne in quick succession. 'Varsity soon got down on a

combination rush which the School defence were unable to cope with and scored; 1-2

in favour of 'Varsity.
Goodearle rushed and shot from the'right side, but Martin saved. At this point

T. C. S. started in determined to even things up. Ail their attempts, however, were

foiled by Laird in goal who deserves credit. Denison put up every effort to score but

without success. Milne rushed and shot but Martin saved. Tilt then rushed with-

out success, and was foltowed by Caldwell who also failed to get the puck in. How-

ever, 'Varsity returned harder than ever and managed to work in another goal past

Martin. T. C. S. i. College 3.
With their opponents in the lead the School team did flot slacken up, but on the

contrary returned to the attack with renewed vigor. Macaulay got around to the rigbt

and was down to three-quarter way before being checked. A moment after T. C. S.

wing line renewed their efforts to score but Laird in goal was iiivulnerable. NetTes

got away and passed out to centre where 'Varsity rover obtained and passed to centre

who was in turn checked by Nelles. Tilt obtained from Nelles and got the puck

down to where Tedder got possession, losing later to Tilt who rushed around behind

the goal, shoving in the puck before an effort could be made to stop it ; score 1-4 in

favor of 'Varsity.
It was flot long before Denison and Milne went off for two minutes after a mix-

up. 'rhe College team hardly gave their opponents a breathing space before Caldwell

worked around the right and scored. 'I. C. S. i. Varsity 5.

Caldwell again tried to score but shot wide. Denison worked throughi 'Varsity

wing line to lift in but this was blocked hy Smith, 'r. C. S. were now making every

effort to regain lost ground, and I)enison and Nelles got off but were called for off-

side. Coldwell then did sone good checking, and enabled Lindsay to get off with the

puck. Denison lost another chance to score through bad luck, as he tripped in front

of the goal when about to shoot. Nelles then got started and passed to Denison who

shot but Laird made a wonderful save. Caldwell was checked by Lindsay who failed

to get the puck. At this point Macaulay had to give out on account of illness, after

having played a plucky gaine under the circumstances. Our opponents dropped a

man and play proceeded. ColdwelI got the puck frorn Tilt, and making a nice rush

passed to Denison who got close in anîd scorcd. School 2. College 5.

Tedder got away and shot, but Laird as usual made a good save. T. C. S. lost

many chances of scoring by the good head woik of the 'Va rsity defence. 'Varsity

seemed deterrnined to get in another goal but Martin made several excellent saves in

one case runni!ýg out and chieckiing Mulqueen after the latter had passtýd Lindsay and
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Tedder. T. C. S. continued to play a plucky gamne righit up tili full tirne, the final

score being 5-2 inl favor of 'Varsity.

The line up of the teanis:

'VARSITY III.-Goal, Laird. Point, Smith. Cover Point, Caldwell. Rover,

Mulqucen. Centre, Milne. Right Wing, Goodearle. Left Wing, Tilt.

T. C. S.-Goal, Martin. Point, Tedder. Cover Point, Lindsay. Rover, I)eni-

son. Centre, Macaulay. Right Wing, Nelles. Lcft \Ving, Coldwell. Spares, Leme-

surier, Oldham.

Referee.--Andy Kyle, Port Hope.

BI(;SIDEF.IA [ MATC{H.

'Flic Bigside Fiat match took place on Mlarch the 2nd, and resulted in a w'in for

the Lower Fiat. Tre final score was 4-2. At hiaif time tic score stood 3-1 against

the Uppers. Aithougli the ice wvas not fast the game turned out to be interesting. It

wvas characterized more hy indlividual work, on the part of the teams, as the players

were not in a position to workc combined play without considerable I)racticc together.

Martin did great work in goal and undou!btedl ' saved the Uppers from, worse defeat.

The gai-e fromi the outset promiscd to bc faist nid would have colitinued so if

the ice bncI been iii better condition. Lindsay started out on one of his characteristic

rushes but lost to Symons. 'lle latter lost to Denison who didn't take long to get

through the Uppers' wing line, but was chiecked by Tedder, îvho throughout played a

good defence game. Patton got startcd for a rush w'hich broughit him into the Uppers'

territory, but hiere Tedder got possession of the puck and started doîvn the ice with

Symons. l)enison checked and got through, but lifted wide of the net. Then Ted-

der gut off for two rushes but wvas checkcd by Denison l)oth times. Ul)dham obtained

frorn Jenison and got past Lindsay and shot, but the puci, ient over the net. Deni-

son, the best mani on the wing line for thc Lowers, tried to get in a goal but Martin

made a good save. Mathers returned and shot from far out. Belcher stopped this.

The gaine was now gctting fast and both teamis seemed determiined to get in a goal.

Tedder wvorked around the left and shiot lowv, Belcher saving however. Martin made

one of the best saves af the game when hoe preventcd Macaulay from scoring on what

seemed a sure goal. Martin's work in goal s'_,ered to take the hieart out of the Lowers

for a moment, and scizing on this opportunity Coldwell and Nelles wcnt down the ice

for a combination rush which resulted in the first goal for the Uppers.

Redoubling their efforts to even upl the score the Lowers startcd in hard. Deni-

son worked past Teddsr and shot but this %vas stopped. This was followcd by an

attempt on Macaulay's part to score which -ilso failed. Nelles xvas pcnalizcd at this
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point for interfering with Cochrane when the latter did flot have the puck. Oldham
worked through for a good rush and shot, but Lindsay stopped this neatly and got off
on a rush himsclf, which, however did flot resuit in a score. A moment after Lindsay
got through the Uppers' defence and passed from the left to Cochrane who worked in
the first goal for the Lowers. Uppers i, Lowers i.

Patton got well started on a rush but was checked by Oldham. Macaulay very
nearly scored but Martin had the puck out at the side before he had a chance to got
it in. Lindsay and Nelles went off and with the Lowers' defence weakened Coldwell
almost scored, but Macaulay checked as he was about to shoot. Macaulay then work.
cd in some good stick-handling and shot. Martin stopped this but the puck bounded
off his pads to Cochrane, who put in a goal before Martin had time to recover. Score
1-2 in favor of Lowers.

At this period of the game the Uppers werc not playing their usual game. Patton
repeatedly forced the puck into their territory. Then [)enison getting possession
scored ; Uppers i, Lowers 3.

Uppers returned by trying to score by combination tactics. Lindsay and Greey's
work at defence, however, was successful in breaking this rip, although the Uppers de-
served credit for their repeated efforts to even things up. Haif time was called at this
both teamns gctting a mucb needed respite while the ice was being cleaned off.

The second haîf commenced with a rush by Tedder who shot, the puck going
wide. The Lowers rushed then got down with a well formed wing uine and Denison
passed out to centre, when Tedder obtainId. The latter had a good chance to get
through with the Lowers' wing line behind hiro but tripd, Iosing possession of the
puck. Lindsay then started off and was wcll down into the Lowers' territory before be-
ing cbecked b>' Oldham. Macaulay, taking advan tage of a monientary luli in the
play, rushed ini and shot. Martin was ready, and stopped the puck on his pads, but
it bounced out again to Macaulay who banged it in for the Lowers' 4 th goal.

The Uppers started in to make the score more even, and imniediately went down
the ice in a line but were called off side. Denison then went through the entire Up.
pers' team and shot from the side, but the puck w-ent wide. Nelles obtained and
passed to Mathers who kftt however to Donison. A rush made by the latter with
Macaulay was broken rip by Coldwell, but Macaulay recovered the puck and shot,
but Martin saved. Lowers then kept the puck for some time in Uppers' territory.
Mathors, however, got the puck out, made a rush and shot. The rubber hit the post
and bounced over to Cochrane, who by mistake passed to Coldwell. The latter wait-
ed an instant tilI the Uppers' wing liue was in line and started down but the Lowers'
defence stopped a score. Then Tedder got through for one of the best pieces of in
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dividual work of the game and getting around by the left shot froni far out. The
puck went iow, and though Beicher made a good attempt to save it got through be-
tween hi, pads for Uppers second goal; --4.

Iowers then did somne good combination work which failed to get another goal,
however. Coidwell passed Lindsay and Greey and had only Beicher to deal with to
score a goal but the latter saved by running out and checking. At this point the play
slackened as the condition of the ice was far froni good. Macaulay got through but
was checked by Oldham, who was doing good defence work. Tedder rushed but
could flot shoot, so lifted, but the puck failed to find the net. Nelies and Coldwell
both made attempts to score xithout result. Patton wvas the next to rush for the Low-
ers and was cheeked by Coldweli, but immediately regained possession but iost at the
goal. Uppers realized that there was flot much time left and made every effort to
score. Coldweil was about to shoot but wvas checked by Denison and a combined
rush was niade only to be broken up by the Uppers. Symons tried to get through by
himself and was checked. Shooting frorn far out 'vas resorted to by the Uppers but
these shots were ail stopped hy Beicher. Martin kept up bis good work in goal by
stopping a difficult shot from Denison. Both Macaulay and Denison were penalized
by referee Brown, and with the Lowers thus wveakened Uppers tried hard to score as
there remained only one minute to play. Whcn full tume was called the score stood

4-2, but the play continued for a few moments after, during which Uppers scored.
This however did not count. The final score was 4 2 in favor of the Lowers. The
line up :

Lower Fiat-Goal, Beicher. Point, Greey. Cover, Lindsay. Rover, Denison.
Centre, Macaulay. R. Wing, Cochrane. L. Wing, Patton,

Upper Fiat-Goal, Martin. Point, Tedder. Cover, Oldham. Rover, Mathers.
Centre, Coldweii. R. Wing, Symons. L. Wing, Nelles.

Refèee-George Brown.

OLI) BOYS VS. T. C. S.

The Old Boys' game was this year one of the most interesting hockey games of
the season, and considering the very poor condition of the ice the play was remarkably
good. The combination play of thîe School was undoubtedly what gave theni the vic-
tory over their opponients. The Old Boys had a team which, beyond criticisma taken

individually, iacked the combined play wvhich only much practice can gain. Martin's
work in goal for the ScÉhool was faultless.

From the commencement of play the Old Boys started in at a pace which at first
bewildered their lighter opponents. Stone got the puck near bis own goal and went
right through and shot, Martin saving. Nelles and Macaulay then got away for a rush
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and the latter shot, the puck going wide, however. Seagram got away but failed to

score. Denison rushed several times but could flot get the puck in, as Stone at point

was putting up a strong game. Hay then shot twice but each time Martin saved.

Macaulay shot, Robinson in goal saving. Hay attempted to score but bis shot went

wide of the goal. Old Boys then got through after sorne good combination work and

scored. O]d Boys i. School o.

This did flot seem to satisfy the Old Boys, for a moment afterwards Maynard

made a clever '-usb which resulted in a score. 2-o.

Hay shot high and getting possession Denison wvorke d down but was checked by

Lithgow. Denison and Coldwell were the next to get away for a coinbination rush

which almost resulted in a score. Sehool at this point were playing the strongest game

but despite their efforts Maynard and Campbell rushed and came close to getting in

die puck for a third score. Seeing a chince to get througb Nelles workcd it and pass-

ed to Macaulay at the goal, the latter putting in the School's first count.

A rush by Coldwell and Denison was called off side by referee Lindsay. Obtain-

ing the puck from a face off near the goal Stone got away but was checked by Cold-

well. Old Boys then forced the play, and Hay, getting througli an opeiling in the

defence, scored. Old Boys 3. School i.

Tedder started. in by getting through anid parsing to Coldwell, who îhot wvîde.

Coldwell missed several good chances to score, but the condition of the ice was much

at fault. Maynard, left wing for the Old Boys, made a quick rush down the side, and

swerving to the right almo'st at the goal got the puck in past Martin. 4-1.

Stone and Campbell went down together and the latter shot but Martin saved;

Hay got a good rush but shot wide. ColdiNelI got possession but was checked by

Hay. Denison, getting through the Old Boys' defence, worked around from the riglbt

to centre and scored. Old Boys 4. School 2.

-Macaulay soon after tried to get in another, but Stone's good work at point prevent-

ed a score. Lithgow shot from the right, but Martin saved. Macaulay shot but Robin-

son stopped, but on the rebound the puck was batted Mn. Old Boys 4. School 3.
Hay, who was playing an excellent gamne fur the Old Boys, shot but Martin was

ready, and effected a good save. Oldham returned the puck to Old Boys' territory

and might have scored but bis shot was stopped by Stone. A moment later, seizing

on an opportunity to get through the Old Boys' defence Macaulay scored 4-4

Hardly had play been resumed than Denison shot. fhe puck bit Stone's stick

and bouniced in. Old Boys 4. School 5.

Macaulay and Nelles got away for a combinccd rush which brought them into Old

Boys territory, but their defence proved too strong. It was flot tili some time after
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that Macaulay got through and made a shot which Robinson failed to stop. Score

4-6 in School's favor at half time which was called about a minute after.

The second haîf commenced with Maynard rusbing through to score. He shot

but Martin saved. Oldham made a good rush but lost to Lithgow who shot but fail-

cd to score. Stone got down but was checked by Tedder, who played his usual steady

defence game. Martin continuing bis fine work in goal prevented b9th Maynard and

Campbell from scoring. Macaulay got down but lost. Maynard got possession and

shot but this Nient wide of the net. The game became fast despite the bad condition

of the ice, and the OId Boys seemed determnined to even up the score. Hay worked

through a nd had only Tedder to pass but was checked. Next to rusb was Stone who

came close to scoring. The 01l Boys contintied individual work, but the School's

combination was remarkably good considering the condition of the ice. The puck

was now brought close to the School net by H-ay who passed to Campbell. The latter

was about to shoot but Martin ran out and checked iu time. Macaulay then got away

and shot but the puck bit the goal post and buunced out. Stone started on one of

bis dangerous rushes but Denison checked him before he got through the School de-

fence. Maynard got away for a rush and wvas prevented fromn scoring by 'Fedder, who

himself made a nice rush and got the puck, past Robinson for the School's 7tlI goal.

Old BOYS 4. Sehool 7.
The game once more waxed fast and Old Boys worked hard to score. Campbell

and Maynard both made attempts to count which came to nothirng owing to Martin's

work in goal. Maynard's next attempt, howvever, ;vas successful, the puck strikirg

Tedder's hiand and boundiiig in. Score 5-7.
Fromi this point the School seerned to be having the bcst of the play due to theil

coinbination work. It was not long bofore I)enison dodged around Stone and scored

for the School. 5-8.

Macaulay rushed but was blockcd by Stone. Tedder was the next to rush but

lost possession to Lithgow. The latter did soine good stickhandling and getting

through the School defence scored. Old Boys 6. Sehool 8.

With three minutes left to play the Old Boys nmade desperate efforts. Hay made

a rush and skated around to centre but was checked by 'redder. Oldham got pos-

session and did some good work which brought him well into Old Boys' territory where

he pissed to Denison. The latter tried to bang the puck lu but it went wide of the

net. It remained for Nsacaulay to score the final goal which he did on a long shot

from the side. A moment later full time wvas called leaving the final score nine to six

iu favor of the School seven. In brief, the game was, as before stated, a very good

exhibition of hockey considering the poor condition of the ice. The Old Boys' play
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wvas characterized by individual work. The Sohool wing line sbowed better combina-

tion than in previous games. For the Old Boys ail showed good form. Maynard and

Hay perhaps starring. For the Sohool Macaulay and Denison were the best, but both

were a trifle weak on shooting. Denison Loo often shot froni far out. Nelles did very

well and played good combination. There were few penalties, those handed out be-

ing for minor offences. The teams lined up as follows:

Old Boys-Goal, Robinson. Point, Stone. Cover, Seagram. Rovcr, Hay.

Centre, Campbell. R. Wing, Maynard. L. Wing, Lithgow.

School-Goal, Martin. Point, Tedder, Cover, Oldham. Rover, Denison.

Centre, Macaulay, R. Wing, Nelles. L. Wing, Coldwell.

Refree-L. L Lindsay.

T. C. S. SECOND SEVEN.

The 2nd VII did their duty nobly as " SCrLbs "-..material'for the ist VII to

practice witb. The only outside match they got was with St. Andrcw's. The teatni

were without LeMesurier, and after a bard fought gaine suffered defeat by 2 to 4. The

line Up was :-Goal, Beicher. Point, Oldham. Cover. Greey. Rover, Mathers.

Centre, Patton. R. Wing, Gossage. L Wing, Ross.

LITTLESIDE SEVEN.

The Littieside tean beat a seven of Peterborough Collegiate bY 5 to 2.

In the Inter-fiat series, the Lowers won the cup. The ist gaine was won by the

Uppers 7.6 ; the 2nd and 3rd by the Loiiers 8-4 and 7-6.

Character6e of the 1boCItep tcatni.

T. CoiDwELiL-L. Wing; 2nd year on team. Improved greatly on last year's form.

Good stick bandier and skater. Inclined to be too hot tempered.

F, DENISON-Rover; ist year on tearn. One of the best stick handiers and skaters

on the team. Regular place on the defence, hience he might have been better at

combination.

N. MACAULAY (Capt.)-Centre ; 3rd year on team. Good stick handler and skatcr.

Managed his team well.

L. Lindsay-Cover Point; 2nd year on teamn. Good skater and cbecked wcll. Used

bis body to good advantage.

C. MARTIN-Goal ; ist year on team. Made an excellent goal keeper ; used bis

hands well, but bas not had enough experience in using bis body.
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N. NELES-R. Wing; ist year on team. Good skater; played the boards well,

Good at back chccking and played good combination.

R. TEDDER-Point : 2nd year on team. An excellent check; used his body well;

good at rushing. He and Lindsay played a good cross ice defence.

Oyvmiaturln cornpetiton,

The annual Gymnasiumn Competition was held on March the 22nd, with the

result that Fisken, the winner in ic4o9, defeated Wainwright, last year's winner, who

tied with Waller by six points. Undoubtedly Fisken deserved his victory ; he showed

the best forrn both on the parallel bars and on the horizontal bar.

The boxing this year was rather disappointing iii soine 'respects, it flot having the

gory finish that last year's contests had, though it was probably more scientific. In

the senior contest Martin showed superior class, and proved that if he wanted to con-

tinue in the profession he in ail probability would soon have Walgate at his feet. Win-

chester while having good footwork does not use bis hands enough, but should im

prove with time.

The junior contest between D)empster and Welsh was a spirited affair that drew

rounds of applause at the tricky way the youngsters sparred. The result was a win for

Welsh by a very narrow margin.

The sport that attracted most attention was the wrestling. A number have beeii

taking lessons this terni with the resuit that W. Sterling bas turned out some first class

wrestlers; the first bout was between TIucker and Fitzgerald who showed that they knew

something about the game. Tucker got the first fail in five minutes in an armn and

body bold. Fitzgerald secured the toc hold but Tueker squirmed out of it and held

bis opponent off for the remaining ten minutes. The second bout between Clarke

and Urcb resulted in a draw, neither man getting a fail in the allotted time: Both

did good work on the defensive and attack, but the time was not long enough for themn

to get really set.

Mr. Runcliey of the Y. M. C. A. made an impartial referee, both in the tourna-

ment and in the wrestling.

]Deatb of :Biobop ]ufl1Motni.

It was 'with very great sorrow that we received the sad news of the deatb of the

Bisbop of Niagara. He was always a warni friend of the Sebool and most of his sono

were educated bere. His Iast visit was duiing the serious illness of the late Arcb-

bishop, wben be came down to take the confirmation, and few will forget the solemn
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charge which he gave them in the Chapel, or his genial address to the boys in the

Speech Room, with the unique request for the rernission of ail outstanding punish-

ments instead of the usual haîf holiday. To Mrs. DuMoulin and ail the members of

the family we tender on behaîf of the School our rnost sincere sympathy. The School

flag flew at half rnast from the annuuricemcint of the death until after the funeral.

lRew Iihopof in. iaoara.
The new Bishop of Niagara, Archdeacon Clark, ià another old friend of the

School whose boys have bcen educated here. We offer him our heartiest congratula-

tions on bis eleetion, and our most sincere good wishes for the success of bis Episco-

pate. We trust it wiil iiot be long before he is able to pay the School a visit.

Zbe Btnnual Coniftrmatitii.
The funerai of Bishop DuMoulin having becn fixed for April ist, the day of our

Confirmation, the Bishiop of Toronto, to our very great regret, ivas unable to be with

us as he had hoped. He sent bis most sincere regrets and good wishes for the candi-

dates and the School. Most fortunately Bishop Reeve waq able to corne down and

take the service wvhich was as usual a most impressive one. The Bishop's address was

very earnest and will have, we are sure, a lasting effect on ail wvho were presenit.

The following twenty-two boys were confirmned :.Montagu Herbert Bird, [)eric

Broughall, Hugli Eric Cochran, Eric Vane Dernpster, Fred William Rayson Downer,

Price F. Ellison, Arthur Douglas Geiger, Charles Reginald Bedford Loyd, Gordon

King Mackendrick, Marden Grosvenor Nelson, Cuthbert Neilson Nicholson, U-ugh

Clapp Pullen, Mainwaring C. E. Sharp, Ednmond Charles Clay Southey, Reginald Gar-

net Stevens, Wilfred Wilkens Stratton, Harry Kendal Vipond, George Awdrey W\aller

Legh Aquila Walsh, Leonard Alfred Welsh, 'I'hompson Whitney, Alfred Lawrence

Wilson.

On Sunday morning Bishop Reeve celebrated the Holy Comn=ion at 8 o'clock

and ninety-two boys made their Communion ineluding ail the newly Confirmed. 'Ehe

service was very impressive.

Globe, March 17, 19Ir.

Mr, George 1). Ferry is the nexv General Manager of the Great Northwesternl

Telegraph Company. He succeeds the late Mr. I. MeMichal, who died on February

22nd last. General Manager Perry begins bis new duties to-day.
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Mr. Perry has been with the Great North-western Telegraph Company since its or-

ganization. He bas, in turn, filled the positions of Stenographer, Accountant, Secre-

tary and Auditor, Secretary Treasurer and Superintendent of Supplies. He has been

Secretary-Treasurer and Superintendent of Supplies since 1902, and prior ta his pro-

motion to this position hie was Secretary and Auditor for about teri years.

Mr. Ferry is a native of Whitby, wbere hie was born on April i 9 th, 1858. Ris
father was County Registrar at Whitby. He was educated at Trinity College School'

Port Hope. In November, 1877 bie entered the service of the Standard Bank of Can-

aida at Coîborne. In February, 188o, lie was appointed Cashier of the Credit Valley

Railway Company, which later was absorbed by the C. P. R.

In February, 1881, Mr. Ferry acceptei ie position cf book keeper witb the Do

minion Telegraph Company, and retained this util the consolidation of the telegraph

lines in Canada, September, 1881, when the lDominion Telegrapb Company's lines

were ]eased ta the Great Northwesteru 'leltgrapli Company.

Mr. Ferry is well-known as an expert auditor and accountant, and hie is a bard

worker. He bas attained his position as Manager of the Great Nortbwestern Telegraph

Company by simple mient andl energy.

G t- rp
Montreal, April i2.-Tbe death occurred to-day of one of Canada's most dis

tinguisbed and experienced soldiers, in the persan of Major General Frederick Wilson

wben bie succumbed to ilI bealth which bad affected bim for several years past. AI-

though General Wilson had been in fceble bealtb for a very long time it was only dur-

ing the previaus few weeks tbat bie was confined ta bis bouse, when ie gradually became

weaker, until deatb ensued.

The deceased bad practically devoted bis life ta military affairs, and bad fougbt

for the Empire iu two campaiguis, the Gardon relief expedition ta tbe Soudan, and the

North-west Rebellion iri 1885-6. He xvas born at Kingston in 1852, thus being in his

5 9 tb year. After education at 'Irînity College Sehool, and Trinity College, Toronto)

the deceased when nineteen years of age joined th-~ 4 7 tb l3atallion as an ensign. The

following year, 1872, bie was appointed 2nd lieutenant in tbe Kingston Field Blattery'

and in 1874 was promoted lieutenant in A Battery. In 1877 bie was promoted cap-

tain and wvon bis majcrily in 1883. Iu 1884 bie xvas transferred ta the Imperial Army

and was sent ta England wbere bie served under Viscount Wolseley in the expedition

sent out for tbe relief of General Gardon at Khartoum. He served in several engage-

ments durîng this expedition and was then recalled ta Canada an the outbreak of tbe

North-west Rebellion.
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He returned to Canada via England, taking charge of a party of invalided and

wounded soldiers. Wbile in lEngland he was presented to Queen Victoria and receiv-

ed the Egyptian war medal and clasps and aiso the Khedive's star.

On his return from the North-west campaign the deceased continued his service

with the regular forces and in 1892 was commissiuned Lieutenant-Colonel, being later

advanced to the full Coionelcy.

In 1895 he was appointed commandant of the Royal School of Artillery at Que-

bec, which post he occupied for many years, as well as that of Inspector of Artillery

for the Quebec district. It was in the Artillery service that the then Lieutenant-Colo-

nel Wilson did much of his best work in improving this branch of the service, and in

recognition of his services he was appointed honorary A. D. C. to the Governor-Gen.

In 1907 he retired from active service, when lie was granted the rank of Major-General

by the Dominion Government.

Shortly after his retirement frorn active service General Wilson removed with Mrs.

Wilson to Montreal and he had since resided here,

-CID 16opsnt T1eton.
To the Editor ofJthe T. C. S. RECORD.

DKAR MR. MORRIS :-In looking over some old letters received wvhi1e at schooi

in 'o5 I have found one from an Old Boy of '66-'67, parts of which may be of interest

to some of the many readers of the RECORD. The letter is dated March 5 th, 1905,

aud reads as follows :

IlThe copy of the RECORD (apparently Vol. VIII, No. i, Feb. i905), arrived last

week, and I was mnuch interested in the reminiscenses of the old school at XVeston. I

arn an older boy than the writer, having entered March '66 ....... Speaking of Dr.

Osler, throwing the cricket bail ivas his great feat. Tlhere was a tradition amongst us

that he had equalled-more probably we decided hie had beaten-the longest record-

throw of which we knew anything, in any of the English schools. In fact I think we

were fully persuaded that. but for an accident, he would have beaten the world's le-

cord. One Speech Day he threw quite across the cricket field and hit the fence near

the top. Professor Jones, the mathemnatical professor at 'rrinity, was sent for to calcu-

late how far the bail ought to have gone. We had an interesting lecture on parabolas

and things, and of course the result was amazing ; I think we got it up to a thousand

yards before we were done with it ; but of course our mathemnatîcs was probably

"higher " than the professor's.

I can picture the old gallows that served as a 'gym.' It must have been as

high as Haman's ; at least poor Jones minor (the baby of the school) must have
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thought so, when hie suid down the rope, cutting his fingers to the bone. He was'

afterwards a furious cowboy in the north west.

" Jones max was our wicket keeper, and a rather poor fist hie made of it ; in fact

the whole tearn was woefully weak. Much against our inclination the Head took us

in to Troronto to play Upper Canada (at that tirne particularly strong). Result-all

out for less than a score, in fact I arn not sure that we made more than a dozen.

Then the other felluws ivent in itnd stayed there. Andrew Lang, I tbink it was, made

a century off his own bat fl ot out.' (1 arn thankful to say times have changed sînce>

IlThe French rnaster's narne was Pernet not Parent. He made us-or rather

tried to make us---learn a horrible French gramimar ' Pugol and Van Norman.' It

was as big as 1Lidd2ll and Scott,' and one rnight as w~ell have set to work to learn by

heart tbe latter as the former. 'lle only thing to cornrend it was its dedication 1To

rny dear Pernet.' 0f this we were even more proud than that estimable pedagogue

hîm self.

"lWe biad another character, I forget his naine, who used to corne out from town

to teach us drawing. He used to enteî tain us with accounts of how, wben hie was

governor 'in the southern hernisphere' (he would neyer tell us more definitely, the lo-

cation of bis pro-consular dornain>, hie once quclled an insurrection, simply by holding

the meni in cbeck with the power of bis eye, I fear bis eye had lost most of its cun-

ning by the tirne hie arrived in tbis nortacrn hernisphere ; at any rate hie didn't quell

us worth a cent as Anîderson max said. Poor old cbap ! I arn afraid we used to guy

him as mercilessly as T. C. S. boys can, even in these degenerate days-a-hem

though bie was a great favourite ail the sarne...

IlWe used ta inircb up to the parish church on Sundays, the prefects ini their

beaver bats (thiswas a compulsory badge of honour-and office) baving to marâfbal

the bost. 0On Sunday evenings if the weatber were bad we would bave Rvensong in

our own dining roorn. I had the bonour of leading tbe psalmody on my old German

flute, but, if I remember rightly, this bappenied once, and only once. 1 got thie tune

pitched sa low that even tbe Head's thorough bass could not descend to the deptb of

my gamut. After that, following the prccedent of trie Eastern church, we dispensed

witb instrumental accompaninient, and tbe. flute went out of commission. On week

days we had one of thie ancient rnorning offices, and cumpline after study at nigbt.

IlI don't remember mucb about thie IlTuck." 1 don't tbink we bad arrived at the

dignity of sucb an institution in those early days ; or perbaps as senior prefect, and

having to sustain the characier of a veteran of thie Ilwar " (trie Fenian raid of '66) such

frivolities were beneatri ry consideration 1 There was a littie place where we used to

consume a species of three-cornered tart, the flavor of whicb I can still recali, and thie
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recollection is a pleasant one. This foat in the solution of triangles was about as far

as I got in the mysteries of plane trigonometry - other problems of that interesting

science were certainly not plane to me thont, if they are now, which is doubtful.

Before Kerrison (the singing master) undertook to teach us "lCorne out, it's now

September,"-thte one glee xve murdered, nearly breakiiig pour Kerrisuni's huart in the

atteinpt-we had instructions in the theory and practice of music (s0 called) fromi one

of the masters, Evans, onie of tbc great Evans famiily. He afterwarcis went in for med-

icine, but 1 don't know whiat became of bim. He was .a tosty fellow and couldn't un-

derstand our treating his favourite nusic as a joke. Some such sceno as this would
occur, to vary tlie monotony of our sad performance :' Now Worrell (Worrcll wvas my
brother prefect in our house, at prescrnt Chancellor of Toronto), Now, Worrell, if the
signature is so and su, and the first note of the chool is 'A ' cati you tell toc wvbat
is 1-' 'yes sr' wlthen, whb t is a p srallh'Zlopiped ? (this xvith a rush -it was

the longyest word lie cuuld think of). WotrAl, withi a face as grave as a Chancellor's,
'Please, sir, its a biped with four cyes.' For m-hicb Pleasan try the future Chancellor
liad to pay the penalty of engrùssitg a hundred good lunes of Virgil-a task wbich hie
accomp]isbed with the aid of four pens ingornoîisy adjustcd se, that the imposition '«as
reduced 25 %'. Vou needn't try to w'ork tbis scbicine ; Worrell bias a patent on it, and
I doubt if lie would seli it to a Part [lobe boy, iiylio,.,

IlBeing in a reminiscent mood therc occ'urs to) me an incident that may initerest
you :The different houses, thougli maintaining a hcalthy rivalry, vvcre always ready
to combine for offensive or defensive purposes agaiinst aIl foreignl focs to svit, tbe vil-
lage cads. United WC could ,taoid against tbe '«bale pagan host, and they had to re-
sort to the Boocr tactics of sioipi rry usý \hen they caught a sinall detacbmnent unawares.
One ' haîf' we had made a small i ink somewhere near johnson's housc. A squad of
the uncircunicised watched the proceedings over a neigbboriwg fonce, but wiseiy con-
finod their opposition to disparaging rernarks concerning 'young bloods' in genieral and
T. C. S. 'snobi' in particular. These Wve could afford ta treat with conteilnpt. T !le
Head bad tau-ht us tînt it '«as a bi-h compliment to be insultel by a cad-cads don't
insult one another. But the Head's blouse fellows bai to leave flie field haîf an hour
earlier than the others to satisfy the demands of roll call. This '«as the cads' opportunity.
Hastily summoning reinforcements tbey swooped down on the Johnson fellows, wh'o
'«ere forced to retreat, maintaining a vigorous roar guard action. Moantime Price,
the youngest compatriat, '«as sent across thc field withi despatcbes to head-quarters.
'Flic Hoad was looking out of bis window and saw tbic con)tinigenrt start in al, the pornp
and circumstance of glorious îvar. Ho was a wise mani and somehow forgot to asIc for
the prefects' report that nigbt. 'l'le great Nattle o as short and decisivo, and '«as cele-
brated in wbat stood for the Rtsc w.oRI in those davs-fugitive ]Caves from our nlote
books. But i' wvas Neautifuil to se jones and Helîjîsoîel and Osier emerging from the

linos of 'TIorres Vedras.' Tue latter diA I is Nest to vinidicate the thcory Nle bias nlov

propounded in print, viz. ta kecp onei of the 1'bilis!iioO anvbow frorn passing, or even
reaching the sixtý year bimit-and tînt '«ithout the use of chloroform. He gave Niai

a lefthander in tbe solar plexus, svbich causcd biîn ta s'aallow a 'cbew' of tobacco-I
fancy hoe '«uld bhave prefcrred chloroformn. M[oral:

1' would not cew toacco, It is a dirty weed."
Yours siticecly, i.RJARVIS.
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PORTI HOPE! Kstablished 1865
REV. OSWALD RIGBY M.A., St. John's College, Cambridge, L.L. D. Queen's

HEAD MASTER.

STAFF.
F-I. P. BOYLE Esq., B. A., J3ishop's College, Lennoxvifle, Housit MASTER.

H. J. Hl. PETRY Esq., Mi.A., D.C-.L., Bishop's College, Lennoxville.
F. J. A. MORRIS Esq., B. A., Balli College, Oxford.

W. R%. P. BRIDGER, Esq., M. A., St. Catharirnes College, Camnbridge.
Rzv. H. BRITT'EN, A. C. P. L-indon, England.

A. C. BARKY.R,ý Esq., B. A., Oriel College, Oxford.
M. C. PEPKS, Esq., B. A., Oriel College, Oxford.

C. F. L. GiIABERT,T'rinity Coilege, Toronto.

W. R. BOCKING, B. A., Triiiity College. Toronto.

COLLEGE 0F T.HE UNIVERSITY
OFTORONTO.

- Complete Course of Study in Arts and Divinity.
Hornelike surroundings and religinus influences for

tudents, when they leave their own homes and corne

fi r a ]ive in a strange city.
Application shau/d be made now by students wishing to.recure rooms in College next October.

ADDRS: REVDR AKETiiyCle,

THE CHURCH uNivERsi--y 0F THE PROVINCE 0F ONTARIO.

cCorres pond with nie for your requirmenste.
POSTAG STAMP. 1SEND1 APPROVAL SHEETS at lowest

discounts, and offer CHntAP PACKETS for beginners.
I will obtain everythi ng you want in the Stamp lire at Iowest price. BýeCanadian

Stampu all issues wanted in quantity and hest exchange given, or cash paid.
40 Ridout St. ý., London, Ont. F. O. RAYMOND.
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The

Port Hope
Bookstore

15 HrEADQUARTERS FOR

THE EASTMAN KOI)AKS, at prices ranging fromn $i upwardu, and for al

Photographic supplies. Developing a.nd Printing dote

for d1mateurs in best style and at moderate prices.

. P.............. ................. A .......T

Spalding's Athietie Store
SPALDING AT HLETIC GOODS ARE GUARANTEED.

1'D~ ~ IIT. C. S. SWEATERS

TENNIS GOFCOAT SWEA &c, &C

SSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 0F AIL SPORTS.I. I**spaldlrlig &k U3ros., 189 Yonge St., Toronto.,
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ADVERTISEMENTS

M.REYNOLDS, Successor to

A. W. .PRINCLE'
WAITCHMA~KEB JE WELLEB

e E.YGJL4 FER.

MAKIS Ta C. S. PINS
Expert watch Repairing. -qe
Sem Satisfaction Guaranteed

SAUNDERS & ROWAN

CIVIL AND MIL1TARY TAILORS

121 King Street, West, Rossin House Block

TORONTO.

&T'irng's Commset and Barrster's Robes. M~i

H. W. MITCHELL
OHEMIST & DRUGGIST

PORT HOPE, - ONT
DEALER 1 N

Brushes, Combs, Soaps, Perfumes, Purses
and aIl Merchandise found in a well
appointed Drug Store.

A Firot-elias Une of Pncket Knives , Razoyrs',
Ratot Strops, etc. Confectionery and Fine
Chocolates.

BRUWN & CO.,
Dealers in ail Grades of

Antiracite Goal
Scranton Coal a Specialty.

imard and B@ft Wood. -Amran Coul Ofi

Yard and Office Mill St., PORT HOPE
-Telphoce No. 64.-

"MY VALET"
CLEANERS,

PRESSERS.
.REPAIRERS

Ladies' and Gents' Garrnents, Houschold
Articles, &c.

1:HONI 182 PORT HOPE, ONT.

Will Braund.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

HOCKEY SKATES

GOLF SUPPLIES and ail kinds of

HARDWARE

Walton street opposite St. Lawrcnce. Hall

JAMES REYNOLDS
COUREGE BARBER.

A'l work guaranteed. No Waiting-

Tlhree chairs. Thoroughly antiueptic.

JOHN STREET OimRtA Housz BLOCK

flotel Set. Uiawre.pc:
The Largekt Hotel in the Town.

CcnfortabIe Rons Excellent Table
Central Location.

BUSSES MEET THE TRAivs.

BLAKE CRAWFORD ..-.. Propritor.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

BANK OF TORONTO
Capital A uthorised - - $1 o,000.000

Capital Paid up----- 4'000,°00

Reserve Fund ----- 4,750,000

Has Vacancies for a Number of Junior Çlerks.

gemPreference will be given to College Students who are

well recommended by their Masters.

Apply by letter addressed to:

The General Manager
Bank of Toronto

Toronto

...... i....+• .+++++++++ ..+++..++++++-..++++++++++++ ...
TgE Hk1J D ), WILSOIU 0., LIMITED.

THLETIG ýND SPORTIN\l3 GOODS,
CRICKET, TENNIS, FOOTBALL, GOLF, BASEBALL, LACROSSE, ETc,

Illustrated Catalogue on Application.

35 KING STREET, WEST, - TOROPJTO.
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